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1. INTRODUCTION TO THE RIDGE HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELLBEING
POLICY
1.1.

Scope

This policy applies to all Ridge & Partners LLP Offices, employees and, where applicable contractors.

1.2.

Purpose

To ensure, so far as reasonably practicable, the health, safety and wellbeing of its employees and others who
may be affected by its business activities.
This document is the over-arching policy for health, safety and wellbeing management within Ridge. It will be
supplemented by other policies and procedures on specific issues such as risk assessment, accident
reporting, manual handling, asbestos management, fire safety, control of contractors, and compliance with
the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations), etc.
The safety policy is designed as a living document and reflects how our business operates. It comprises three
sections:

1.3.

Policy Statement and Objectives

This section summarises Ridge & Partners LLP commitment to health, safety and wellbeing; details general
responsibilities and gives information relating to arrangements for implementing the policy.
The Policy Statement is signed by the Senior Partner; is displayed prominently at all offices and is available
via the intranet.
The objectives are set by the Senior Partner and are reviewed annually as part of the management review
process to measure continued improvement in the health and safety management system.

1.4.

The Organisation

This section describes the structure of the business in terms of health and safety responsibilities. There are
sections relevant to everyone at Ridge. This section also summarises how external health and safety
assistance will fit into the business structure.

1.5.

The Arrangements Section

This section details and provides guidance on the specific day-to-day arrangements and responsibilities for
eliminating, controlling and monitoring the procedures and control measures for the types of hazards to health
and safety that may arise as part of the Partnership’s normal activities.
All staff will require information in this section, in as far as it relates to them, and this should be included in:
▪
Induction training;
▪
Risk specific training and / or information;
▪
Refresher training;
▪
General safety information.
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1.6.

Relevant Legislation and Other Requirements

1.6.1. Relevant Legislation Applicable to Company Processes
Reference is to be made to the Active Comply register.

1.6.2. Approved Codes of Practice
Guidance is available via the IHS Website or from Ridge’s Health and Safety Consultant.
There are various Approved Codes of Practice and other HSE guidance documents stored on Workspace or
available for free download from the HSE website.
The relevant British Standards are also referenced – refer to the relevant discipline champion for full details.

1.7.

Health & Safety Objectives and Targets

Ridge has set a strategy that defines and coordinates its approach to managing health, safety and wellbeing.
Building on the work that has been undertaken over previous years, the Strategy sets out Ridge’s aims and
objectives over the next year. The strategy includes how we will carry out this work and how health and safety
performance will be measured.
A copy of the Ridge Health & Safety Objectives and Targets Strategy can be found under the “Practice Health
and Safety” document pool on Workspace.
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2. RIDGE HEALTH & SAFETY POLICY STATEMENT
Ridge holds BSI accreditation in Occupational Health and Safety Management ISO 45001:2018 (Membership
number OHS 522781), for all its offices. Ridge was originally registered in September 2008 under 18001:2007.
It is the Partners’ commitment that all Ridge work is carried out in accordance with the relevant statutory
provisions and all reasonably practicable measures are taken to avoid risk, reducing injuries and ill health to its
employees or others that may be affected.
The Partners have the responsibility for implementing this Policy throughout the Partnership and will ensure
that Health and Safety considerations are always given priority in planning and day-to-day supervision of work.
The Partners will provide such information, training, supervision, plant and equipment as necessary, to
identify, eliminate or control hazards and risks associated with the Partnership’s activities; adequate resources
will be provided for this purpose.
The Partners acknowledge their commitment to consultation and participation of all employees, and where
appropriate, employee representatives.
The overall objective is to achieve as far as reasonably possible a safe and healthy working environment for
all Ridge employees and those affected by its activities.
Ridge will fully comply with the duties placed upon it within the requirements of the Health and Safety at
Work etc. Act 1974 and all other applicable legislation. Ridge will strive to ensure full compliance by all parties
involved.
All employees and sub-contractors are required to co-operate with the Partnership in carrying out this Policy
and must ensure that their own work, so far as is reasonably practicable, is carried out without risk to
themselves or all others that may be affected.
The Partners have appointed Richard Thorpe as the Responsible Person for Health, Safety and Welfare. The
Management and staff of the Partnership will monitor the operation of this Policy to encourage and strive for
continued improvement in Health and Safety performance.
This Policy is reviewed on an annual basis to reflect any changes in legislation. The Policy Statement is
displayed prominently at all Ridge offices; a copy of this, the full Policy document and arrangements for
implementing the Policy can be viewed on the Ridge Intranet by any employee as required and at
http://www.ridge.co.uk.

Signed:
Position:

Senior Partner

Date:

16th July 2021
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3. ORGANISATION
The effectiveness of the Safety Policy is dependent on the people who are responsible for making sure that
all aspects of work, whether in the office or on site, are carried out with due consideration for safety and with
minimum risk to health in accordance with the arrangements within this Policy.
Ultimate responsibility lies with the Senior Partner, Adrian O’Hickey, but specific duties are delegated to others
according to their experience and training.
Health and Safety at each Ridge office is managed by the respective Office Managing Partner. They will be
assisted by the Office local Health and Safety Representative.
Co-ordination of health and safety at all offices is led and overseen by the Partner with overall responsibility
for management of health and safety. He has responsibility for designing, implementing and monitoring the
Ridge health and safety management system and will be assisted by the Ridge Health and Safety Advisor and
the Health and Safety Technical Group.
All Partners, both individually and collectively will take all reasonable steps to ensure that this Policy is applied
at all levels throughout the Partnership.
Similarly, all Partners, Associates and Team Managers must take all reasonable steps to ensure that the
objectives set out in this Policy are met within their discipline as well as in other teams with whom their work
integrates.
Each individual person has a duty of care to themselves, as well as to all others that may be affected by their
actions or omissions during any part of the working day.
It is the responsibility of all employees to follow in full the requirements defined by the Health and Safety
Policy Statement, the Health and Safety Policy and all other associated Health and Safety Policies and
Procedures.

3.1.

Resources and Personnel

The Senior Partner, advised by the Partner with overall responsibility for health and safety, will determine the
resources and personnel required to operate the Health and Safety Management System. These resources
and personnel are provided to ensure the health and safety objectives are achieved effectively.
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3.2.

Health, Safety and Wellbeing Management Structure
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3.3.

Roles and Responsibilities

3.3.1. The Ridge Senior Partner
The Senior Partner will assist Ridge and Partners LLP in meeting the requirements of Health and Safety
Legislation, implement the Health and Safety Policies and Procedures to ensure all risks are identified and
controlled, and promote a pro-active safety culture across Ridge.

Responsibilities include:
• To act as the Senior nominated Partner to lead on health and safety.
• To ensure that the Senior Management Team receive regular reports concerning health and safety
performance.
• To ensure adequate resources and systems are available to meet the requirements of the Partnership’s
health and safety policies and procedures, to meet legislative requirements, to meet the inspecting and
auditing needs of the business and to meet staff training needs.

3.3.2. Health, Safety and Technical Group
Composition
Richard Thorpe Chairman and Partner responsible for Health, Safety and CDM Management
David Walker Partner
Victor Bugeja Ridge H&S Advisor
David Walsh
Systems Manager
Tom Bloxsom Health and Safety Consultant
Grant Davidson Health and Safety Consultant

The purpose of the Technical Group
• To assist the Partners to discharge their health and safety responsibilities;
• To ensure the Partnership meets and continues to meet health and safety legislative requirements;
• To regularly review and improve the Partnership’s health and safety performance;
• To act as a consultation forum in all matters relating to the health and safety of staff, their representatives,
contractors, visitors, and anyone else who might be affected by Ridge and Partners’ undertakings.

Responsibilities include:
▪
▪
▪

▪

Assist the Partner responsible for health, safety and wellbeing in the management and implementation
of the principles of health, safety and wellbeing throughout Ridge.
Monitor and review the objectives of the Partnership’s Health and Safety Management System.
Receive and review relevant information regarding new health and safety legislation or changes in existing
legislation and liaise with others within Ridge regarding interpretation and action required to comply with
the legislation.
Consider amendments to the policy and arrangements in the light of changing methods, requirements
and legislation.
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▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Maintain a contact with official and professional bodies e.g. Health and Safety Executive (HSE), Local
Authorities, Fire Authorities, Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH) Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents (ROSPA), and the Association for Project Safety (APS), etc.
Review any accidents or incidents, and any preventative actions taken, that have occurred since the last
meeting.
Assist in the investigation of notifiable accidents or dangerous occurrences and recommend means of
preventing reoccurrence.
Assess accident trends and review overall safety performance.
Ensure a programme of office audits is implemented and any recommendations or comments raised
actioned where necessary
Provision of Health and Safety training for all levels of employees in accordance with this policy.
Promote awareness of injury prevention and hazards to health.
Make sure that only safe and healthy methods of working are in operation and that all regulations are
being observed.
Receive and consider any reasonable request, recommendation or report on matters of health and safety
from any employee and advise on any decision made.
Discuss any non-conformances of regulations or Ridge policies and procedures and take steps to prevent
re-occurrence.
Actively promote Health, Safety and Wellbeing issues by leading by example.

H&S Technical Group Meeting Frequency
The Health & Safety Technical Group will meet every 6 months, or more frequently should the need arise due
to a significant change, for example, in legislation or working practices.

3.3.3. Partner Responsible for Health, Safety and Wellbeing
The Partner responsible for implementation of the Ridge Health, Safety and Wellbeing Policy is Richard
Thorpe.

Responsibilities include:
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

Monitor the effectiveness of the Ridge Health and Safety Policy against the safety performance of Ridge.
Initiate any changes, developments and amendments to the Policy as and when necessary.
Promote an interest and enthusiasm for health, safety and wellbeing matters throughout Ridge.
Make sure that the Partners, Team Managers and employees are aware of their responsibilities and that
each administers the requirements of this Policy within their department and with due regard to all other
departments.
Report to the Partners on all matters relating to health and safety, training, new safety directives and
legislation and seek to establish the Partnership’s response. As a result, instigate the necessary changes
throughout Ridge.
Encourage, within Ridge, an understanding that injury prevention and occupational hygiene are an integral
part of business and operational efficiency.
Take all reasonable steps to ensure that where necessary, sub-contractors who are employed by Ridge
produce their own documented Health and Safety Policy, Method Statements and Risk Assessments and
agree to conform to the Ridge Health and Safety Policy and Codes of Practice and Guidance for
Contractors whist providing their services for Ridge.
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▪

▪

Take all reasonable steps to make sure that all staff, when visiting construction sites, or are working in
any areas where they may be exposed to personal hazard, wear the appropriate protective clothing
including hi-visibility jacket, safety helmet and safety footwear.
Actively promote Health, Safety and Wellbeing issues by leading by example.

3.3.4. Office Managing Partners (OMP)
Responsibilities include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Facilitate regular inspections so that offices are laid out and maintained to provide for the safety of all
staff and visitors.
Use best endeavours to make sure that all work equipment is safe and is inspected and serviced as
recommended by the manufacturer.
Provide training for all staff required to use work equipment.
Not allow any staff to carry out any repairs of work equipment or fittings unless authorised.
Make arrangement for all electrical equipment to be visually inspected at regular intervals and take all
reasonable steps to ensure that records of the inspection are maintained within the individual office health
and safety file.
Arrange, in liaison with the Finance Partner, the necessary insurance and carry out any necessary
reporting of incidents to insurers and accident investigation reports where appropriate.
Provide for offices under their control, a suitable and sufficient fire risk assessment that is reviewed
annually or after changes to office layout.
Arrange for all first aid, firefighting equipment and emergency lighting to be maintained,
Ensure that arrangements for regular inspections of emergency escape routes and exits are
implemented.
Arrange for emergency evacuation drills to be carried out and recorded at least every 6 months.
Actively promote Health, Safety and Wellbeing issues by leading by example.

Office Managing Partners should refer to the ‘OMP Health and Safety Guide’ for further guidance on specific
health and safety topics.

3.3.5. Partners, Associates and Team Managers
Responsibilities include:
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Read and understand the Ridge Health, Safety and Wellbeing Policy and make sure it is brought to the
notice of any employees under their control.
Take all reasonable steps to make sure that all members of the team work safely and do not take
unnecessary risks.
Take all reasonable steps to make sure that any accidents reported by staff are notified to the Office
Health and Safety Representative immediately after the incident. Following this an accident report form
is to be completed and an investigation undertaken to identify the root cause and any remedial actions
required to prevent any re-occurrence.
Encourage the team to keep working areas tidy and corridors and doorways free from obstruction.
Suggest to the Office Health and Safety Representative, ways of improving safety at work and warn
employees of known hazards.
Report to the Office Health and Safety Representative any hazards or unsafe working conditions or
practices.
Set a personal example when visiting site by wearing the appropriate protective clothing including safety
helmets and safety footwear (provided by Ridge & Partners).
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▪

Actively promote Health, Safety and Wellbeing issues by leading by example.

3.3.6. Ridge Health and Safety Advisor
Reporting to the Partner responsible for Health, Safety and Wellbeing, the Ridge Health and Safety Advisor
will assist with the implementation of the Ridge Health, Safety and Wellbeing Policy.

Responsibilities include:
▪

To assist / advise the Partner responsible for health and safety:
Regarding the effectiveness of the overall health and safety policy and any policies and procedures
created under its umbrella;
−
Regarding any upcoming changes to health and safety legislation which may have an impact on
Ridge’s operating practices;
−
With accident notifications, investigations and records, including Notifiable accidents or dangerous
occurrences;
−
By providing a monthly update to assist the Partner responsible for health and safety with his own
update to the managing partners.
Assist the Systems Manager with internal and external audits as required by accrediting bodies (e.g. BSI)
To analyse any new or changed operating procedures as required under the Management of Health and
Safety Regulations
To provide general advice on matters regarding health, safety and wellbeing
Actively promote Health, Safety and Wellbeing issues by leading by example.
−

▪
▪
▪
▪

3.3.7. Ridge Health and Safety Training Manager
Reporting to the Partner Responsible for Health, Safety and Wellbeing, the Ridge Health and Safety Training
Manager will assist with the implementation of the Ridge Health, Safety and Wellbeing Policy.

Responsibilities include:
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

To assist / advise the Partner responsible for health and safety, and the Ridge Health and Safety Advisor:
−
Regarding the effectiveness of the Ridge health and safety training policy and any policies and
procedures created under its umbrella;
−
Regarding any upcoming changes to health and safety legislation which may have an impact on
Ridge’s health and safety training practices;
−
By providing a monthly update to assist the Ridge Health and Safety Advisor with his own update to
the Partner responsible for health and safety.
Assist the Systems Manager with internal and external audits as required by accrediting bodies (e.g. BSI)
To analyse any new or changed operating procedures as required under the Management of Health and
Safety Regulations
To provide health and safety training advice on matters regarding health, safety and wellbeing
Actively promote Health, Safety and Wellbeing issues by leading by example.

3.3.8. Office Health and Safety Representatives
Each of Ridge’s offices has a designated Office Health and Safety Representative.
Reporting to the Office Managing Partner, the Office Safety Representative will assist with the
implementation of the Ridge Health and Safety Management System at local level.
12
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Responsibilities include:
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Reporting any accidents, incidents or near misses to the Office Managing Partner and the Ridge Health
and Safety Advisor and advise on any actions taken or recommended.
Receive and consider any reasonable safety and wellbeing improvements and present them to the Ridge
Health and Safety Advisor.
Work with the appropriate department(s) (e.g. HR) to ensure reasonable adjustments are made to
accommodate the following:
−
Expectant or nursing mothers;
−
Young / inexperienced employees;
−
Work experience personnel;
−
Medical conditions (permanent or temporary) of employees within their respective office.
Undertake monthly Office Health and Safety inspections and report results to the Office Managing Partner
and the Ridge Health and Safety Advisor and advise on any actions taken or recommended.
Actively promote Health, Safety and Wellbeing issues by leading by example.

3.3.9. HR Manager
Reporting to the Senior Partner, the HR Manager will assist with the implementation of the Ridge Health,
Safety and Wellbeing Policy.

Responsibilities include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Assist the Partner responsible for health, safety and wellbeing in the management and implementation
of the principles of health, safety and wellbeing throughout Ridge;
Supervise the recording of information on injuries and ill health of all employees;
Ensuring the Partner responsible for health, safety and wellbeing and the Ridge H&S Advisor are aware
of any accidents, incidents or dangerous occurrences that may be reported to HR;
Arrange induction training for new staff as soon as possible after commencement date of staff member;
Arranging training for all levels of employees in accordance with this policy;
Take all reasonable steps to ensure that the procedure for new employees is carried out as required;
Maintain training records for all staff;
Read and understand Ridge Policy for Health and Safety and take all reasonable steps to ensure that it is
brought to the attention of all employees;
Take all reasonable steps to make sure that all staff work safely and do not take any unnecessary risks;
Actively promote Health, Safety and Wellbeing issues by leading by example.

3.3.10. First Aider (Nominated Appointed Person)
Responsible to the Office Managing Partner, the First Aider (Nominated Appointed Person) will deal with
sudden illness or injury, preserve life, prevent the condition from worsening, and promote recovery.

Responsibilities include:
• Maintain the first-aid box(s) and contents in their designated areas;
• Administer first aid to injured parties ensuring the wellbeing of staff;
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• Call emergency services (when necessary), giving details of injured person, precise details of location of
injured person, and any other pertinent information requested by the emergency services;
• Inform injured person’s immediate Line Manager of any injuries incurred;
• Following an accident, the first aider will assist where necessary in ensuring details are entered into the
Accident Book on site;
• Notifying the Ridge H&S Advisor of any first aid treatment administered;
• Assist with any subsequent investigation of incident as may be necessary.
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3.3.11. Fire Warden / Building Evacuation Controllers (BECs)
Responsible to the Office Managing Partner, Fire Wardens and Building Evacuation Controllers will provide
emergency preparedness in the event of fire or other emergency evacuation.

Responsibilities include:
• Awareness and monitoring of the availability of adequate firefighting resources to meet the requirements
/ recommendations of the Fire Risk Assessment;
• Liaison with interested parties on fire matters, in particular the enforcement agencies;
• To assist with investigation and reporting of fire hazards and incidents and follow up implementation of
recommendations;
• Assist in the process of carrying out inspections of the workplace and recommend improvements in fire
safety;
• Assist in maintaining suitable and sufficient records to demonstrate compliance;
• Assist in the implementation of new and amended legislation, policies and procedures;
• Inspect and monitor escape routes and ensure safe conditions at all times;
• Assist in ensuring that all activities, processes, equipment and substances are assessed, and suitable
records are available to the employees and interested parties;
• Checking availability of means of raising the alarm, emergency lighting, fire-fighting appliances, internal fire
doors, fire exit doors, fire routine notices and fire signs.

3.3.12. Employees
The attention of all employees is drawn to their responsibilities under The Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
and any other applicable legislation. This means that:
▪
It shall be the duty of every employee, while at work, to take reasonable care for the health and safety of
themselves and of other persons who may be affected by their acts or omissions at work;
▪
Employees shall, as far as is reasonably practicable, co-operate with their employer to ensure that all
relevant legislation and Partnership policies and procedures are complied with;
▪
No person shall intentionally or recklessly interfere with or misuse anything provided in the interests of
health, safety and welfare.
Employees are reminded that a breach of safety procedures could result in disciplinary action being taken by
Ridge & Partners, and that provision is made in law for certain breaches to be actioned by the Health and
Safety Executive or the Local Authority Enforcement Team.

Requirements and responsibilities:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Read and sign that they have understood the Ridge Policy for Health, Safety and Wellbeing and will carry
out all work activities in accordance with its requirements;
Use the correct work equipment for their tasks;
Keep all work equipment in good condition (and report to line manager any damaged or defective
equipment);
Wear safety footwear, where deemed required by risk assessments. Where safety footwear is not
required, wear footwear that is suitable for the task(s) being undertaking;
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▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Use any and all protective clothing and safety equipment provided, where instructed, e.g. safety helmets,
hi visibility clothing, eye protection, gloves, respiratory protective equipment, etc;
Always work in a safe manner without taking unnecessary risks that could endanger themselves or
others.
Within the office environment, remove any hazards where possible (e.g. move objects blocking
walkways, reposition and or store equipment that may pose a risk). If on site, any hazards noted are to
be made known to the contractor or individual in charge of the site so that they can take the required
action;
Warn colleagues or any visitors of known hazards and any precautions that need to be taken;
Do not use equipment in a manner for which it was not intended, or if not trained, experienced and
authorised to use it;
Do not play dangerous practical jokes or "horseplay" whilst at work;
Report any person(s) seen abusing any facilities or equipment provided for health, safety or welfare to
line management;
Report any injury or near miss to themselves, or others, that result from an accident at work, even if the
injury does not stop work;
Bring any concerns regarding the health and safety of themselves or others, to the attention of their line
manager. If applicable, suggest safer methods of working.
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4. ARRANGEMENTS
4.1.

Consultation

In accordance with The Consultation with Employees Regulations 1996 and The Safety Representatives and
Safety Committee Regulations 1977 and the Codes of Practice and Guidance Notes relating to these
regulations, all reasonable efforts will be afforded to facilitate adequate consultation of employees.
This will be via the weekly Management meetings, team meetings, staff surveys and direct discussion.
All Staff are encouraged to bring to the attention of their line manager, any shortcomings in health and safety
arrangements or any in which standards could be improved. All such comments will be passed to the H&S
Technical Group for consideration, review and if deemed suitable, implementation.

4.2.

Communication

The Office Managing Partner will make sure that a signed copy of the Ridge Policy Statement, the HSE
Information Poster and relevant insurance certificates are displayed at each office. Where appropriate,
information will be made available on the Ridge Intranet, Workspace, by providing access to 3rd Party
information sources, and via the weekly Management meetings and team meetings.
Health and safety issues raised at team meetings will be discussed at the weekly Managers’ meetings and
included in the Office Safety Representative’s monthly Ridge Safety reports.
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4.3.

Ridge Safety Communication Process
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4.4.

Audit

Internal audits of the OH&S management systems are conducted annually. The purpose of these will be to:
1. Determine whether the OH&S management system:
− Conforms to planned arrangements for OH&S management, including the requirements of the OH&S
standard;
− Has been properly implemented and maintained;
− Is effective in meeting the organisation’s policy and objectives;
2. Provide information on the results of audits to management.
These will be undertaken by the Systems Manager assisted by the Ridge Health and Safety Advisor and local
office representatives.
A copy of the Internal Audit Proforma can be found under the “Practice Health and Safety” document pool on
Workspace.

4.5.

Senior Management Review

This Policy and arrangements will be reviewed on an annual basis, or when deemed required by the
introduction of new legislation, codes of Practice, guidance or working Practices.
The Senior Management Review Agenda will be as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Apologies;
Review of Last Meeting’s Minutes;
Effectiveness of H&S system in achieving OH&S objectives;
Review of requirements for resources and training needs;
Review of internal / external audits;
Review interested parties complaints / feedback reports;
Evaluation of suitability of OH&S Policy;
Changes in OHS legislation / statutory requirements and legal compliance;
Investigation of incident / accidents;
Review on communication, consultation and participation;
Review Hazard Identification and Risk Register;
Confirm actions for next meeting;
Any other business;
Date of next meeting.
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4.6.

Health and Safety Technical Group Review

This Policy and other associated policies, procedures, risk assessments, safe systems of work, and
arrangements will be reviewed by the H&S Technical Group quarterly, or when deemed necessary following
the introduction of new legislation, codes of Practice, guidance or working Practices.
The Technical Group Agenda will be as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Review of last meetings minutes
Objectives of session
Results of Internal / External Audits
Accident / Incidents since last meeting
New Legislation – Implementation
Policies – review
Risk Assessment / Safe systems of work review
Training requirements
Health and Safety policy – review adequacy
Confirm actions for next meeting
Any other business
Date of next meeting
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4.7.

Evaluation of Ridge Health and Safety Legal Compliance

Consistent with its commitment to compliance, Ridge has implemented a procedure for periodically evaluating
compliance with legal and other requirements that are applicable to Ridge’s health and safety risks.
Evaluation of Ridge compliance is carried out by the Ridge Health and Safety Advisor using the following
internal and external resources:
▪
Health & Safety Executive E-bulletin and website;
▪
IHS (http://uk.ihs.com/);
▪
Isurv (http://www.isurv.com/site/index.aspx);
▪
Professional membership meetings (IOSH, APS, RICS, CIOB, RIBA, CIBSE);
▪
Professional publications.
A formal review of the compliance register is carried out by the Ridge H&S Advisor as part of the 6-monthly
policy review.
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4.8.

Retention of Documentation

Ridge recognises that the efficient management of its records is necessary to support its core functions, to
contribute to the effective management and to comply with its legal and regulatory obligations. Good records
management is also important for the purposes of accountability, for sources of evidence, for business
continuity and for understanding Ridge’s organisation and procedures.
The purpose of the Ridge Records Management Policy is to provide a framework for the creation,
management and disposition of records within the organisation. The policy also provides helpful information
about the appropriate disposal of records, irrespective of format.

Further reference is to be made to the Ridge Records Management Policy available on workspace.
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4.9.

Risk Assessment

As required by the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999, Ridge & Partners will make
a suitable and sufficient assessment of the risks associated with its business activities.
Ridge will endeavour to identify, document and regularly review all functions, activities and processes that are
carried out by the business. This will identify all significant risks and provide a basis for producing generic risk
assessments.
Where a task or activity is undertaken outside of a Ridge office environment, the relevant generic risk
assessment will be reviewed to ensure that it is valid and that appropriate control measures are in place to
enable the task or activity to be undertaken safely. If it is deemed that appropriate control measures are not
in place, a Point of Work Risk Assessment will be carried out and suitable control measures implemented.
Risk Assessments will be reviewed annually or when they are no longer deemed to be valid due to a significant
change, for example, in legislation or working practices.
Additionally, Ridge will carry out the following activities to provide adequate Health, Safety and Wellbeing for
their employees and of anyone else that may be affected by the work activity:
▪
Where it is identified as being necessary, additional training, information and / or supervision will be
provided for anyone who may need it.
▪
Health surveillance for employees will be provided where risk assessments or statutory requirements
deem it necessary.
▪
Competent persons will be appointed to apply the necessary control measures to comply with the duties
under health and safety legislation.
▪
Emergency procedures concerning health and safety matters will be documented and information
provided to all employees and others that may be affected.
▪
Ridge will co-operate with other employers and or sub-contractors sharing the workplace and will ensure
that all staff have adequate health and safety training and are competent to carry out their task.
▪
Temporary workers will be given all necessary health and safety information to meet their requirements.
Detailed risk assessment procedures are contained in the Risk Assessment Procedures document available
on workspace.
STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

The Management of Health and Safety at Work HSG65 Managing for Health and Safety
Regulations 1999
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4.10. Asbestos
Ridge recognises the importance of ensuring that asbestos is managed effectively, in accordance with all
Legislation, Approved Codes of Practice (ACOPs) and other good practice guides.
The Ridge Asbestos Policy sets out the Ridge requirements for staff that may be or may become involved
with asbestos containing materials (ACMs). It does not replace or intend to conflict with any Act, Regulation,
ACOP, or best practice guide. Compliance with this policy is mandatory for all staff.
Further reference is to be made to the Ridge Asbestos Policy document available on workspace.
STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012

L143 Managing and Working with Asbestos – The
Approved Codes of Practice
HSG264, Surveying, sampling and assessment of
asbestos containing materials
H(G) 210, HSE asbestos essentials task manual
H(G) 213, HSE introduction to asbestos essentials
H(G) 227, an HSE guide to managing asbestos in
premises
INDG 223, an HSE short guide to managing asbestos
in premises
HSG 247, Asbestos: The Licensed Contractors’ Guide
HSE guide ‘controlled asbestos stripping techniques’
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4.11. Construction (Design & Management) Regulations 2015
Ridge recognises its responsibilities under the CDM 2015 regulations and has in place a policy which sets out
how it will comply with these regulations as well as the general requirements of the Health and Safety at
Work etc. Act 1974.
The CDM Regulations 2015 apply to ALL construction and maintenance works, including domestic properties,
and NOT just those which need to be notified to the HSE.
The Ridge Construction (Design & Management) Regulations 2015 policy contains further details regarding
the definition of ‘construction’ and other types of work which fall under CDM 2015 Regulations.

4.11.1. Client duties
Where Ridge undertakes construction work at its offices, we will ensure that CDM 2015 regulations are
adhered to. This will include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Discharging our duties and responsibilities as ‘Client’;
Appointment of competent duty holders as required by the regulations;
Provision of all relevant health and safety information to Designers, Contractors, and anyone else who
may require it;
Notification to the HSE of the construction works (F10), when required;
Ensuring that a suitable and sufficient Construction Phase Plan has been prepared before construction
works start;
Ensuring that appropriate Welfare Facilities are in place before construction works start;
Ensuring the safety of our employees, visitors and anyone else who may be affected by the works.

4.11.2. Designer and Principal Designer duties
Where Ridge has been appointed as ‘Designer’ or ‘Principal Designer’ on a construction project, we will
discharge our relevant duties and responsibilities in accordance with the CDM 2015 regulations.
Further reference is to be made to the Ridge Construction (Design & Management) Regulations 2015 policy
document.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Construction (Design & Management) Regulations L153, ‘Managing Health and Safety in Construction’
2015
CITB Guidance
•
•
•
•
•
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4.12. Control of Contractors
When contractors are employed to undertake work at a Ridge office, written risk assessments and method
statements will be required from the contractors which take into account health, safety and wellbeing
requirements and define safe working procedures. These must be approved by a Ridge Health & Safety
Consultant prior to work commencing.
Where the work to be undertaken is ‘construction’, as defined by the CDM 2015 Regulations, such works
must be carried in accordance with the CDM 2015 Regulations, as well as any other applicable legislation.
It is the responsibility of the Office Managing Partner to take all reasonable steps to ensure that work carried
out in and around their respective office by Ridge appointed contractors is carried out in accordance with
current legislation and the Ridge Control of Contractors Policy.
Further reference is to be made to the Ridge Control of Contractors Policy document available on workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

The Health and Safety at Work Act 1974

HSG151 Protecting the Public – Your next move

Management of
Regulations 1992

Health

and

Safety

at

Work

Occupiers’ Liability Act 1957
Occupiers Liability Act 1984
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4.13. Visitors, Contractors and Temporary Workers
4.13.1. Visitors
Visitors will, on arrival at a Ridge office:
▪
Sign into the office Visitors’ register;
▪
Be advised of the required actions in the event of an alarm activation.
It will be the responsibility of the Ridge employee hosting the visitors to ensure that they adhere to Ridge
Health and Safety policy and procedures. This will include ensuring that evacuation procedures, relevant to
the Ridge office, are followed in the event of an alarm activation.

4.13.2. Contractors
Contractors will, on arrival at a Ridge office:
▪
Sign into the office Visitors’ register:
▪
Ensure that they understand and will comply with the Ridge Control of Contractors Policy.
I will be the responsibility of the Ridge employee managing the contractors to ensure that they adhere to
Ridge Health and Safety policies and procedures. This will include ensuring that evacuation procedures,
relevant to the Ridge office, are followed in the event of an alarm activation.

4.13.3. Temporary workers
All temporary workers will, prior to commencing work:
▪
Sign into the office Visitors’ register
▪
Be made aware of the relevant office emergency procedures. This will include:
• Be made aware of the contents of the asbestos register held for each office;
• Be given a health and safety briefing relative to the job they will be undertaking;
• Be given a copy of the Display Screen Equipment guidance information if applicable;
• Be issued with any personal protective equipment as may be required;
• Sign to acknowledge that they have completed the above procedure and that they understand
and agree to abide by Ridge policy.
It will be the responsibility of the temporary worker’s line manager to ensure that the above requirements
have been carried out and that the temporary worker understands and complies with all relevant Ridge
policies, procedures and processes.
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4.14. Training
All staff shall receive training in their responsibilities as defined in this Policy. Training will be repeated at
regular intervals and whenever changing legislation or working methods require.
Whilst appropriate qualifications are required by Ridge before employment begins, it is not accepted that
training will cease for that employee. This Policy requires all employees to continue training during the course
of their employment. Ridge will provide such additional specialised courses or staff training as is appropriate
and necessary for the requirements of their duties.
All training will be mandatory with records of any training being retained on Workspace and / or within the
employees HR file. Employees are encouraged to enquire about suitable training where they feel it would be
beneficial.
Training on specific health and safety matters will be provided, as deemed required following accident
investigations, policy reviews, audits, Personal Development Reviews (PDR), etc. Health and safety induction
training will be provided to new starters on approximately a monthly basis (or as required).
Asbestos awareness training will be provided annually and is mandatory for all technical staff.
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4.15. Workplace Health, Safety & Welfare
Standards Required
The Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992 cover the working environment, general safety,
and facilities for washing, eating, changing and good housekeeping. The Technical Group can provide
guidance and advice concerning these regulations.

Planning Procedures
▪
▪

All work will take into account the requirements of the above regulations.
The Office Managing Partner, or person responsible for the offices, will make sure that the welfare and
first aid requirements are provided.

Supervision
The Office Managing Partner, or person responsible for the offices, will make sure that all the facilities and
equipment are maintained to the required standards, through regular inspections.

Safe System of Work
Ridge will provide working conditions in accordance with the regulations, in particular:
▪
Temperature:
▪

−The temperature in all work places should be reasonable at all times.
Ventilation:
−All workplaces will be effectively and suitably ventilated with sufficient fresh air, or purified air
if natural ventilation is not available.

▪

Lighting:

▪

−Suitable and sufficient lighting will be provided and where possible this will be natural light.
−In situations where the failure of artificial lighting creates a danger, suitable and sufficient
emergency lighting will be provided.
Working space:
−Sufficient space will be provided in each workplace taking into account furniture, fittings,
equipment and machinery.
−Suitable workstations will be provided for each employee according to the nature of the work
involved.
−Floors and transit routes will be kept free from obstructions at all times.
−Effective measures will be taken to prevent persons being struck by falling objects etc.
−Wherever possible, files, boxes etc. will not be stored at high level.
−All windows and transparent areas in doors, gates, walls and partitions will be made of safety
material and be suitably protected.

Office health and safety representatives will be required to complete and issue the ‘Office Monthly H&S
Report’ to the office Managing Partner and the Ridge H&S Advisor on a monthly basis (prior to monthly
management meeting).
Office Health and Safety representatives will also be required to complete the ‘6-Monthly Office Inspection
Checklist’ on a 6 monthly basis and return to the Office Managing Partner and the Ridge H&S Advisor.
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Items detailed in the Monthly and 6-Monthly reports will be discussed at the local office management
meetings and further, collated into a single report for the Managing Partner in charge of Health and Safety for
presentation at the monthly Exec Group meeting.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT
The Workplace (Health,
Regulations 1992

Safety

GUIDANCE
and

Welfare)
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4.16. Work Safe Policy
All Ridge employees are protected by the Employment Rights Act 1996, as amended, against suffering any
harm because of any reasonable actions they take on health and safety grounds. This applies regardless of
their length of service.
The following sets out the Ridge and Partners LLP policy in respect of ‘Refusal to work on the grounds of
Health and Safety’ by all employees (or contractors if appropriate). A copy of the above referenced document
is held within the Practice Health and Safety document pool on Workspace.
Employees, including health and safety representatives, should not suffer harm, for instance by being denied
a promotion or being dismissed unfairly, because they:
▪
carry out, or propose to carry out, activities that they have been assigned to them in connection with
preventing or reducing health and safety risks;
▪
perform, or propose to perform, functions they have as union-appointed or employee-elected health and
safety representatives, or health and safety committee members;
▪
stand as a candidate in an election to be an employee representative or participate in the election by
voting;
▪
bring to the attention of Ridge, by reasonable means, a concern about situations at work that they
reasonably believe are harmful, or potentially harmful, to health and safety;
▪
reasonably believe a situation to be of serious and imminent danger and - because they could not
reasonably be expected to avert it - they leave or propose to leave the workplace or any dangerous part
of it, or if they refuse to return while the danger continues; and
▪
reasonably believe a situation to be of serious and imminent danger and take or propose to take
appropriate steps to protect themselves and others. This will be judged by looking at all knowledge,
facilities and advice available at the time.

Responsibility
Ridge will take all reasonable measures to ensure that those persons referred to above are made aware of
the contents of this policy and that it will not affect their continued employment by the company in the event
of an invoking of this policy.
Ridge will take all reasonable measure to prevent, so far as it is reasonably practical, any invocation placed on
any person by this policy by planning safe working conditions and taking all factors into account.
Ridge employees will at all times exercise diligence in monitoring their safe working environment for
themselves and other persons in the working area.

Criteria for invoking the policy
It is a condition of employment with Ridge that all persons referred to above shall comply with the following:
▪
If a situation arises which an employee believes will or has resulted in an unsafe working environment
for some or all they must immediately draw it to the attention of their line manager so they can investigate
and resolve the issue locally, if possible.
▪
If line management cannot be immediately contacted, then in a safe manner, stop, or do not commence
working operations subject to the risks identified, and warn others in danger of the concerns you have.
▪
Double check that there are no instructions or information available locally to resolve the issue.
▪
If the line manager does not support your concerns, ask for a ‘second opinion’ to either verify the line
manager’s findings or support your concerns.
▪
Ensure that you are clear in describing what the concerns or issue are;
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▪

Providing the concern is genuine, even if it is ultimately seen to be unfounded then the employee will not
be the subject of any detrimental action by the company.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Employment Rights Act 1996
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4.17. Work Equipment
Standards Required
The Provision and use of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 (PUWER) specifically cover the use of work
equipment. These Regulations cover the use of all kinds of work equipment from a hand tool to complete
plant and specifically include mobile work equipment. The use will include starting, stopping, repairing,
modifying, and installing, dismantling, programming, setting, transporting, maintaining, servicing and cleaning.

Planning Procedures
Ridge will make sure that equipment is suitable for the use that will be made of it and will take into account
the working conditions and hazards in the workplace when selecting the equipment.

Supervision
Ridge will provide adequate information, instruction and training for all staff. Ridge will provide equipment
that conforms to EU product safety directives.

Safe System of Work
Ridge will take all reasonable steps to make sure that tools and equipment is used only for the purpose or
purposes it is designed and under conditions for which it is suitable, in accordance with manufacturers’
instructions. All tools and equipment will be maintained in a clean and serviceable state of repair at all times.

4.17.1. Inspection
Visual Inspection
Tools and equipment that are damaged or not in good working order WILL NOT BE USED! All tools and
equipment will be visually inspected prior to use. If any are found to be defective or not capable of being used
safely, they should be brought to the attention of a line manager, taken out of service, and marked as defective
“Do not use”.

Specialist equipment
High risk work activities are not permitted to be undertaken by Ridge employees without the express
permission of the office managing partner. Where high risk work activities are unavoidable, appropriate
specialist equipment will be made available as identified in the relevant task risk assessments, method
statements and safe systems of work. Appropriate training will be provided in the use of such equipment.
Any specialist equipment held by Ridge (e.g. harness and lanyard) will be maintained in good repair and be
subject to all appropriate inspections and tests as required by the Work at Height Regulations and associated
Guidance. Records of tests and inspections will be held on Workspace.
Further reference is to be made to the Harness and Lanyard Inspection Regime available on workspace.
STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations

L22 Safe Use of Work Equipment

Workplace Health Safety & Welfare Regulations 1992

L24 Approved Code of Practice
INDG367 - Inspecting fall arrest equipment
made from webbing
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4.18. First Aid
Ridge & Partners recognises its obligations under the Health and Safety (First Aid) Regulations 1981 to provide
appropriate first aid equipment and the appropriate number of first aid trained personnel in each of its offices.
A minimum of one suitably stocked first aid kit will be made available in each of the offices (or more in larger
offices) and the locations of these made known to personnel within the offices at staff inductions and by the
posting of ‘First Aid notices’ on the health and safety boards of each office.
As a minimum the following items will be included within the first aid kit:
▪
A leaflet giving general guidance on first aid;
▪
Individually wrapped sterile plasters (of assorted sizes), appropriate to the type of work;
▪
Sterile eye pads;
▪
Individually wrapped triangular bandages, preferably sterile;
▪
Safety pins;
▪
Large, individually wrapped, sterile, unmedicated wound dressings;
▪
Medium-sized, individually wrapped, sterile, unmedicated wound dressings;
▪
Disposable gloves)
A minimum of two personnel from each office will be trained in emergency first aid at work (EFAW) to ensure
that there is adequate coverage in all office at all times (i.e. when one trained member is on leave or away
from the office).
The Office Health and Safety Representatives and the individual Office Managing Partners will be responsible
for making Human Resources and the H&S training manager aware of any need for additional personnel to
receive training (where previously First Aid trained personnel are no longer able to take on the role). The First
Aiders will be responsible for ensuring that contents of first aid kits are maintained.
Office Health and Safety Representatives will carry out monthly inspections of first aid kits.
Further reference is to be made to the First Aid Risk Assessment located within the Practice Health and Safety
Document Pool on Workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Health and Safety (First Aid) Regulations 1981

L74, First Aid at Work, Guidance
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4.19. Display Screen Equipment
Ridge & Partners recognises its obligations under the Health and Safety (Display Screen Equipment)
Regulations 1992 (As amended 2002) to provide suitable and sufficient workstations for employees to
safeguard against health complaints.
Where users of Display Screen Equipment (DSE) are identified managers are to:
• Arrange for a suitable assessment to be conducted by a competent person;
• Ensure all personnel are properly supervised and arrange their working day appropriately;
• Ensure each individual is provided with the necessary information, instruction and training regarding the
hazards, risks and controls associated with DSE;
• Consider any special arrangements that may be necessary for those individuals with an existing/developing
health condition or disability;
• Investigate any complaints of discomfort or ill health relating to DSE.
Employees must:
•
•
•
•

Report any concerns they may have to their supervisor or manager;
Arrange their working day to ensure regular breaks away from DSE (as a guideline 5 minutes per hour);
Correctly use the equipment provided;
Comply with instructions and training.

Further reference is to be made to the 'Display Screen Equipment Policy' located within the Practice Health
and Safety Document Pool on Workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Health and Safety (Display Screen Equipment) L26, Work with Display Screen Equipment
Regulations 1992 (As amended 2002)
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4.20. Working Away from the Office and Lone Working
As part of the general working requirements of Ridge, significant hazards have been identified. Because of
the wide scope and type of projects, sites and locations a specific risk assessment for each eventuality is not
feasible. It is therefore a requirement as part of the project review process that Project and Team Leaders
undertake a safety review of each project and communicate any special considerations or hazards to their
team(s).

Lone Working
Where Lone working is to be undertaken by a Ridge employee, said employee and the relevant line manager
are to assess the risks involved (following steps detailed in the Risk Assessment Procedure) and where the
risk is deemed acceptable, Ridge & Partner’s 'Lone Working Policy' is to be adopted and followed.
A copy of the 'Lone Working Policy' is located under the Policies section of the “Practice Health and Safety”
Document Pool on Workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

The Management of Health and Safety Regulations INDG 73 “Working alone in safety”
1999
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4.21. Working Outdoors
The Provision of Personal Protective Equipment Regulations 1992 (as amended 2002) require that persons
are protected, so far as is reasonably practicable, from adverse weather. This is generally assumed to be poor
weather conditions, although hot weather conditions should also be considered.
The regulations also require that any protective equipment provided must be adequate and appropriate to the
task and allow the wearer freedom of movement.
Ridge will ensure that any outdoors work-related activities undertaken by Ridge employees are risked
assessed and appropriate control measures implemented.

Planning Procedure
All work will be planned to take the above into account.
▪
This will include the provision of advice and guidance to those likely to be affected and will also include
the following:
▪
Provision of plenty of drinking water for hot conditions.
▪
Provision of protective clothing suitable for extremes of temperature, either hot or cold.
▪
Suitable shelter for extreme conditions.
▪
Adequate heating and a means to heat food and drinks in cold weather.
▪
Advice on the use of sun screens and if appropriate the provision of the same.
▪
Provision of increased rest periods where working in hot conditions, to prevent heat exhaustion.

Supervision
▪
▪
▪

The Project Leader or Team Manager will advise their Staff to take more frequent breaks from work and
wear the correct PPE.
All staff should be encouraged to check their skin regularly for unusual spots or moles that change shape,
size or colour.
Medical advice should be sought if they have any concerns.
STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Personal Protective Equipment Regulations 2002

INDG174 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) at
Work
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4.22. Work at Height
The Work at Height Regulations 2005, require Ridge to control the risks associated with working at any place
where if suitable measures are not taken a person could fall a distance liable to cause injury.
The regulations place duties on employers to ensure that if there is any requirement for a person to work at
height all factors involved in the planning, organisation and provision of access equipment, have been given
adequate attention to ensure the safety of those individuals has been maintained.
Where work at height is to be undertaken by a Ridge employee, the employee and the relevant line manager
are to assess the risks involved by following steps detailed in the Risk Assessment Procedure.
Further reference is to be made to the 'Work at Height Procedure' located within the Practice Health and
Safety Document Pool on Workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Works at Height Regulations 2005

INDG401 Working at Height: a Brief Guide
HSG33: Health and Safety in Roof Work
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4.23. Street Works Safety
Ridge & Partners recognises its obligations to provide a safe system of work for any of its employees who
may engage in works associated with:
▪
Street works;
▪
Traffic surveys;
▪
Highway infrastructure works;
▪
Any other works where access to a live highway is required.
Where a Ridge employee is to undertake any of these works, the employee and the relevant line manager are
to assess the risks involved by following steps detailed in the Risk Assessment Procedure.
Further reference is to be made to the Safety at Street Works Procedure located within the Practice Health
and Safety Document Pool on Workspace.
Reference should also be made to the Approved Code of Practice, ‘Safety at Street Works and Road Works’.
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4.24. Overseas Travel
There are occasions where Ridge staff will be required to travel overseas as part of their role. The Ridge duty
of care standards in the UK will extend to wherever an employee travels on business, and Ridge will provide
information, training, support and equipment to protect the employee’s health, safety and welfare at all times.
Ridge has a comprehensive overseas travel insurance policy which covers the following:
▪
Medical & emergency expenses;
▪
Rescue expenses;
▪
Assistance;
▪
Legal expenses;
▪
Personal liability;
▪
Personal property;
▪
Money;
▪
Hijack;
▪
Kidnap, ransom or hostage;
▪
Political evacuation.

Risk Assessment
A general overseas travel risk assessment will be produced by Ridge. This should be viewed by any staff
travelling overseas in advance of their visit. If staff are travelling to a country or an area which the FCO advise
against travelling to, a specific risk assessment must be undertaken in advance. This is to include an
assessment of health risks, political problems and the threat of violence.

General Travel Advice
Government information on all aspects of travelling, including potential danger areas, laws and customs
abroad, and who to contact in case of trouble should be accessed on the Foreign and Commonwealth Office
(FCO) website in advance of overseas travel.
Further reference is to be made to the Overseas Travel Procedure located within the Practice Health and
Safety Document Pool on Workspace.
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4.25. Driving Policy
Ridge recognises its duties in respect of managing road-related risks and will take all reasonably practicable
steps to secure the health, safety and welfare of employees who are required to drive at work.
This policy is applicable to all staff.
Further Reference should be made to the Ridge ‘Driving at Work Policy’ and the Ridge Use of Mobile Phones
& Other In-Car Technology When Driving Policy located within the Practice Health and Safety Document Pool
on Workspace.
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4.26. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Ridge recognises its responsibility to ensure that an adequate risk assessment is carried out to identify
whether personal protective equipment (PPE) should be provided to employees to ensure work activities are
carried out in a manner in which work is as safe as is reasonably practicable.
All employees have duties under the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974, to take due care for the health
and safety of themselves. They must also co-operate with the company in order that it can comply with
legislation, and in the implementation of this policy. Employees are required to wear the correct PPE as
instructed and to report defective or damaged PPE to their line manager for replacement to be issued.
All PPE necessary, will be provided free of charge to employees. Training and advice will be given to
employees on the usage and correct fit of the PPE, the activity for which protection is required, and the
environment/areas where PPE usage is mandatory.
All damaged items of PPE are to be returned to the company for disposal.
Further Reference should be made to the Ridge ‘Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Policy’ located within
the Practice Health and Safety Document Pool on Workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Personal Protective Equipment Regulations 2002

INDG174 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) at
Work
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4.27. Control of Substances Hazardous to Health
Standards Required
Regulations which cover the control and the safe use of all materials, chemicals and substances, are covered
by The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002 (COSHH) (as amended 2003 & 2004).
General guidelines to be applied are covered in the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) Guidance Notes of
which there are a great variety published. Additional information is contained in Information Sheets (Health
and Safety Executive (HSE)) and manufacture safety data sheets.

Planning Procedures
▪
▪

All work will be planned to take the above standards into account.
Ridge will provide written assessments for all those products that have been assessed as hazardous to
health. (See separate COSHH register in each office).

Supervision
▪
▪

The Office Managing Partner will take all reasonable steps to make sure that staff are instructed, in
accordance with written risk assessments, in the safe use of any product they are to use.
Account will also be taken of the circumstances and conditions in which the substance is being used and
when instructing the staff, what if any, necessary protective clothing or equipment is provided for use.

Safe System of Work
Managing hazardous substances, and complying with The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health
Regulations COSHH), requires the Employer to risk asses any substances which are used by staff which may
be harmful to health, considering the following:
▪
The hazardous properties of the substance.
▪
Health affects as identified by the supplier.
▪
The level, type and duration of the exposure.
▪
The circumstances of the work and amount of substance involved.
▪
Limits on exposure from statutory guidance.
▪
The effect of preventative and control measures.
▪
The results of monitoring to exposure and results of any health surveillance.
▪
Implement the chosen method of solving the problem.
▪
Check that the method is being implemented properly and monitor the outcome.
▪
If necessary, develop procedures, provide information and establish warning systems to deal with
emergencies involving hazardous substances.
▪
Any other information relevant.
Staff will be made aware of the hazards of any materials they will be asked to use. Hazard data sheets and
COSHH assessments will be issued for each product and control methods will be devised.
Ridge will keep records of all assessments, data sheets and medical surveillance as required in the
Regulations.
Ridge will review the safe systems of work at regular intervals in order to ensure that the systems are working
and that they remain adequate.
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STATUTORY REQUIREMENT
The Control of
Regulations 2002

Substances

GUIDANCE
Hazardous

to

Health

L5 – HSE Approved Code of Practice
INDG136 Working with substances hazardous
to health: A brief guide to COSHH
EH40/2005 Workplace Exposure Limits
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4.28. Manual Handling
Ridge acknowledges its duty to make sufficient provision for the management of health and safety in the
workplace, including its duty to make suitable provision to control manual handling activities and to reduce the
risk of injury from such activities as far as is reasonably practicable.
The Partner responsible for Health and Safety, assisted by the Ridge Health and Safety Advisor, has
responsibility for ensuring that the Ridge Manual Handling policy and procedures are implemented in
accordance with the Manual Handling Regulations 1992.
Further Reference should be made to the Ridge ‘Manual Handling Policy’ located within the Practice Health
and Safety Document Pool on Workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

The Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992

L23, Manual Handling
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4.29. Stress in the Workplace
Standards Required
Ridge is committed to protecting the Health, Safety and Wellbeing of our employees. We recognise that
workplace stress is a Health and Safety issue and we are committed to identifying and reducing workplace
stressors. The Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974, The Management of Health and Safety at Work
Regulations 1999 and The Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992, with their approved
Codes of Practice aim to protect people at work exposed to excessive pressure or demand placed upon them.

Planning Procedures
All work will be planned to take the following standards into account:
▪
Training will be provided in good management practices, to Partners and Team Managers, with regard to
reducing stress in the workplace;
▪
Confidential counselling will be provided either in-house or externally.
▪
Staff and their representatives will be consulted with respect to improving stress related work practices
within the workplace.
Changes to working practices will be monitored to make sure they do not cause additional stress.

Supervision
Partners, Associates and Team Managers will take responsibility for implementation of Ridge Policy and Ridge
will take responsibility for providing the necessary resources.
Partners, Associates and Team Managers will take all reasonable steps to provide good communication with
staff if there are organisational and/ or procedural changes.
Ridge will offer support to staff who are experiencing stress outside work e.g. bereavement or separation.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

The Management of Health and Safety at Work Stress at Work Handbook
Regulations 1999
HSE.gov.uk/stress/
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4.30. Noise at Work
Standards Required
Noise is covered by The Control of Noise at Work Regulations 2005 and also The Health and Safety at Work
etc. Act 1974.
The Control of Pollution Act 1974 requires contractors to use the best practical means of controlling
construction and demolition noise.

Planning Procedure
All work will be planned to take the above standards into account.
Where Staff are required to work in situations where high levels of noise are likely to be encountered (above
80dba), the Project Leader or Team Manager will check that a risk assessment has been carried out, before
work commences, on the levels and frequencies of noise. Any measures to reduce noise levels to below
levels considered to be safe must be planned or, if this course is not practicable, suitable hearing protection
equipment must be identified and provided for use by Staff.
Monitoring of noise levels and frequencies will be planned and carried out to establish levels of exposure. If
required, health surveillance and or hearing conservation programs will be established as required.
Instruction and training will be provided to Team Managers and Staff who are required to work in areas which
are likely to result in exposure to high noise levels.

Supervision
The Office Managing Partner or their representative will make available supplies of ear defenders, or other
hearing protection, where it has not been possible / practicable to reduce the noise level to a safe limit.
Suitable hearing protection will be issued to staff as required and must be worn at all times when exposed to
noise as identified within the relevant risk assessment.

Safe System of Work
Project Leaders or Team Managers are to:
▪
Carry out a review to ascertain if there is a likelihood of staff being exposed to high levels and frequencies
of noise for individual projects.
▪
Regularly monitor possible exposure to high noise levels and frequencies.
▪
Ensure competent advice on noise control measures is available where necessary.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

The Control of Noise at Work Regulations 2005

INDG362, Noise at Work
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4.31. New and Expectant Mothers
In accordance with the Management of Health & Safety at Work Regulations (MHSAW) 1999, employers are
charged with an extra duty of care to new or expectant mothers within our work force. This duty can be
addressed through an expectant mother risk assessment which includes a review of work routines and tasks.
Risk assessments and associated reviews will be carried out by the employee’s Line manager using the New
and Expectant Mother Risk Assessment Document, a blank copy of which is available under the Practice
Health and Safety / Management document pool on Workspace:
To comply with the requirements of Regulation 16 of the MHSAW 1999, risk assessments, safe systems of
work and method statement will require review and amendment by the associated manager:
▪
Once notified and certified by a doctor that a member staff is a new or expectant mother
▪
As required, taking into account possible risks that may occur at different stages of pregnancy
▪
On return to work within 6 months of the birth and or whilst still breast feeding.
The risk assessment will be regularly reviewed at agreed intervals (not exceeding 2 weeks) to ensure that
arrangements remain suitable for the needs of the individual.
Further Reference should be made to the Ridge ‘New and Expectant Mothers Procedure’ located within the
Practice Health and Safety Document Pool on Workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT
Management of
Regulations 1999

Health

and

GUIDANCE
Safety

at

Work INGG373: New and Expectant Mother Who Work
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4.32. Health & Safety of Young People at Work
The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999 regulates the health and safety of young
people at work.
The Regulations require Ridge to protect young people from any risks at work and undertake risk
assessments, which specifically address:
▪
Their inexperience;
▪
Their immaturity;
▪
Their lack of awareness of existing risks in relation to the mental, physical and psychological demands of
the task.
Ridge will not employ young people where the work:
▪
Is beyond their physical or psychological capacity;
▪
Involves exposure to toxic or carcinogenic substances, or substances, which cause heritable genetic
damage, harm to unborn children, or cause any other chronic health effect;
▪
Involves harmful exposure to radiation;
▪
Involves a risk of accidents which young persons may not reasonably recognise due to their insufficient
attention to safety or lack of experience or training;
▪
Involves a risk to health from extreme temperatures (hot or cold), noise and vibration.
The Regulations also require certain information to be given to employees and to the parents / guardians of
children:
▪
Where it is necessary for employment training;
▪
Where the young person will be supervised by a competent person;
▪
Where any risk will be reduced to the lowest level that is reasonably practical.
▪

Safe System of Work

Ridge will make arrangements for putting into practice all the control measures, which have been identified
as being necessary in the risk assessment.
Further reference should be made to the ‘Young Persons’ Risk Assessment Procedure’ which is located in
the Practice Health and Safety folder on Workplace:

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations INDG364 Young People & Work Experience
1999
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4.33. Alcohol, Drugs and Medication
Ridge’s Alcohol, Drugs and Medication Policy has been set out in order to promote a sensible attitude towards
alcohol and drugs and to outline its commitment to offer support and assistance to those employees who
may need it. Ridge recognises that for a variety of reasons employees could develop alcohol or drug related
problems.
Ridge is sympathetic to these problems. However, any misuse or abuse of alcohol and drugs presents a
serious problem in the workplace. Ridge has a responsibility under Health and Safety Law to protect the
welfare of all its employees. Employees who drink excessively or take unlawful drugs are likely to have work
accidents, endanger their colleagues, be absent from work, and work less efficiently. For these reasons, the
following rules apply to protect our employees from the harmful effects of unlawful drugs and excessive
alcohol consumption.
Further reference should be made to the Ridge 'Alcohol, Drugs and Medication Policy' which is located in the
Practice Health and Safety folder on Workplace:

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Management of Health and Safety at Work Don’t Mix It – A Guide for Employers on Alcohol and
Regulations 1999
Drug Misuse at Work
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4.34. Smoking
In accordance with the Health Act 2006, smoking is prohibited in all Ridge offices and vehicles. Designated
smoking areas are provided, and anyone using them is required to dispose of waste products responsibly.
All staff should also note that these laws apply to enclosed building sites, where smoking is also prohibited.
Smoking is also prohibited on any area of a construction site unless it is the ‘designated smoking area’. This
is to reduce the risk of fire on construction sites.

E-Cigarettes
Due to concerns and uncertainty regarding the potential risk to health from the use of Electronic Nicotine
Delivery Systems (e-cigarettes), the same general restrictions as above apply.
Because of repeated reported incidents relating to fires resulting from faulty e-cigarette charging systems,
Ridge policy does not allow for charging of these devices on company property.
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4.35. Ridge Office Safety
All Ridge offices and office facilities will be provided and maintained in accordance with the Workplace (Health
Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992.
Employers and or persons in control of buildings have a duty to ensure so far as is reasonably practicable that
their undertakings do not adversely affect others and to make sure that the premises are maintained in a safe
condition, with safe means of access and egress, for all employees and non-employees that are required to
use the premises.

Facilities
All offices and office facilities will be provided and maintained in accordance with The Workplace (Health,
Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992. All accesses, stairways, fire exits, etc. will be kept clear of obstructions
and kept well lit.
Where storage of items on high shelving is unavoidable, appropriate equipment will be made available to
ensure safe access.
The Office Managing Partner will be responsible for ensuring that all necessary arrangements are made for
workplace to be kept at a reasonable temperature, with adequate ventilation and humidity.

Equipment
Ridge will make sure that all office machinery is installed, sited and maintained correctly and is serviced in
accordance with the manufacturers' recommendations. All staff required to use office machinery will be given
training and instruction in its use.
Office layouts will be planned to avoid trailing cables on floors to office equipment.

Housekeeping
Where work must be undertaken in communal areas, such as hallways, passageways and staircases,
provision will be made to provide for the safe access and egress of all staff and others:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

The Office Managing Partner will be responsible for ensuring that all work in communal areas is planned
in advance so as to cause the least disruption.
Where passageways or staircases cannot safely be used while work is in progress the Office Managing
Partner will make arrangements for such work to be undertaken out of normal working hours.
All surplus materials and waste will be cleared from the work site daily.
All materials for use in communal areas will be stored away from the place of work, or in the work area
and not allowed to encroach into the area set aside for access and egress.
Contractors will make sure that all work areas are cordoned off and identified by warning signs at all
times.
Where work in communal areas extends over a number of days, Contractors will make sure that cordons
and barriers are positioned and maintained so as to prevent accidental access to the work area.

The Office Managing Partner or Nominated Person will be responsible for ensuring that access and egress
routes are kept clear, deliveries are programmed and that materials are not stored in passage ways and that
storage areas are defined and tidy.
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Ridge will make sure that all staff are made aware of the need to maintain the office in a tidy condition. Every
member of staff has a duty to make sure that his workspace and that of those around him is kept in a clean
and tidy state.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Workplace (Health Safety and Welfare) Regulations Workplace (Health Safety and Welfare) Regulations
1992
1992 Approved Code of Practice (L24)
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4.36. Cleaning Operations
Standards Required
Although there are no specific regulations to cover cleaning operations, particular attention needs to be paid
to:
▪
The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999;
▪
The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002 (as amended);
▪
The Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations 1998;
▪
The Electricity at Work Regulations 1989;
▪
Personal Protective Equipment at Work Regulations 1992 (as amended 2002);
▪
The Work at Height Regulations 2005.

Planning Procedure
All cleaning operations will be planned in accordance with the above standards, all equipment, substances
and methods of work will be planned to reduce risks to employees and others who may be affected by Ridge
undertakings.
All equipment and substances will be properly selected, maintained and used by competent personnel only.
Ridge employs the services of contract cleaners. The competence of the contractor is reviewed, and the
contractor is given adequate information, instruction and training to enable them to understand any inherent
risks present in the workplace and to undertake their activity safely.

Supervision
The Office Managing Partner will take all reasonable steps to make sure that all persons are competent to
carry out their works and that adequate supervision and resources are made available at all times.

Safe System of Work
Contract cleaners carry out their work in accordance with their own risk assessments and method statements
which have been provided to Ridge. These are to be reviewed by the office H&S representative and retained
within the respective office Health and Safety folder.

Waste Removal
Ridge employs competent waste contractors to remove waste from Ridge offices.
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4.37. Fire Safety
Ridge is a responsible employer that takes its fire safety duties seriously. For that reason, a Fire Safety Policy
has been formulated to ensure that it complies with its legal obligations under the Regulatory Reform (Fire
Safety) Order 2005 (The Order). Ridge is committed to taking all reasonably practicable steps to ensure the
health, safety and welfare of staff, visitors and other persons who may be affected by its activities.
Further Reference should be made to the Ridge ‘Fire Safety Policy’ which is located within the Practice Health
and Safety Document Pool on Workspace.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

GUIDANCE

Workplace (Health Safety and Welfare) Regulations L24 Workplace health, safety and welfare. Workplace
1992
(Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992.
Approved Code of Practice and guidance
Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 (The Guidance Note 1: Enforcement
Order)
Fire safety risk assessment - Offices and Shops v2
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4.38. Civil Unrest / Terrorism / Other Emergencies
Standards Required
The requirements of The Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 and The Management of Health and Safety
at Work Regulations 1999 should be applied.

Civil Unrest
It is unlikely that this will occur during working hours, however in the event of civil unrest, rioting or other
public violence taking place near to Ridge offices, staff should make alternative arrangements for working,
such as:
▪
Working from another office;
▪
Working from home;
▪
Making site visits.
Staff should not attempt to make site visits or attend meetings in the vicinity of rioting or other civil unrest.
The advice of the emergency services and local government will be followed and communicated to all staff
as necessary.

The Threat of Terrorism
An underlying threat of terrorism exists in major UK cities. In the event of staff being caught up in a terrorist
attack the advice of the emergency services should be followed. In these circumstances staff should:
▪
Avoid using public transport;
▪
Contact the office to confirm their whereabouts.
In the unlikely event of a terrorist attack, Ridge follows the advice of the emergency services with regard to
evacuation and medical aid. Our standard Fire Safety policy will be followed.

Other Emergencies
In the event of another major event affecting the health and safety of staff (e.g. major travel incident), the
advice of the emergency services must be followed. Ridge will communicate this to all staff as necessary.
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4.39. Accidents, Incidents and Near Misses
Ridge is committed to enforcing all health and safety guidelines to avoid accidents, incidents and near misses.
However, such occurrences are sometimes inevitable. Our provision in this case is to ensure that all
incidences are reported timely so that they may be investigated properly and preventative measures reviewed
and reinforced.
This policy applies to members of the public, visitors and contractors, as well as Ridge employees.
All injuries resulting from accidents on Ridge property or in other workplaces, however minor, will be reported
by the Office Managing Partner (or Team Manager as appropriate) on the Accident Report form from the office
Accident book. This will then be issued to the Ridge H&S Advisor so that the accident can be further
investigated (if required).
Further reference is to be made to the ‘Accident, Incident and Near-Miss Reporting Procedure’ located in the
“Practice Health and Safety” document pool on Workspace.
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4.40. Electrical Safety
Ridge is firmly committed to ensure that all staff are aware of their responsibilities towards electrical safety,
management policy towards electrical safety, control & safe use of electrical equipment and rules for those
working on electrical installations and equipment.

Scope
This policy applies to all employees, including permanent employees, including temporary staff, who are likely
to be exposed to risks associated with electricity.

Standards Required
In addition to the general duty of care every employer has to employees and members of the public outlined
in Sections 2 and 3 of The Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 specific responsibilities for electrical safety
are covered by the Electricity at Work Regulations 1989.

Planning Procedures
▪
▪
▪

All work will be planned to take the above standards into account.
All electrical work will be planned and carried out by qualified electricians.
The Office Managing Partner will take all reasonable steps to make sure that only competent electrical
contractors are employed to install, construct and maintain electrical supplies. Proof of competence is
required.

Supervision
Ridge will discipline any staff caught altering / tampering with mains electricity supplies.

Safe System of Work
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Unqualified persons will not undertake any installation, maintenance or alteration work to any electrical
equipment.
All electrical equipment used in the offices will be inspected, as appropriate, for the location and use in
accordance with published guidelines.
Office Managing Partners (or their delegates) are responsible for undertaking inspections of electrical
equipment.
Records of inspections carried out will be retained within the health and safety folders of the respective
office.
Any person who suspects that any equipment is faulty should remove it from use and make sure that it
is marked up accordingly until repairs can be carried out.
Any electrical installation shall be to the requirements of IEE Regulations and other regulations, and shall
be installed, tested (at intervals not exceeding 5 years), altered and maintained by qualified electricians
only.
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4.41. Supporting Policies and Procedures
The following supporting Policies, Procedures, Guides, Registers and Checklists are in place to support this
Health, Safety and wellbeing Policy:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Accident, Incident and Near-Miss Reporting Procedure
Alcohol, Drugs and Medication Policy
Asbestos Policy
Construction (Design & Management) Regulations 2015 Policy
Control of Contractors Policy
Display Screen Equipment Policy
Driving at Work Policy
Electrical Safety Procedures
Fire Safety Policy
Fire Safety Procedures
First Aid Risk Assessment
Harness and Lanyard Inspection Regime
Lone Working Policy
Manual Handling Policy
New and Expectant Mothers Procedure
Office Monthly Inspection Report Template
Office 6-Monthly Inspection Checklist
OMP Health and Safety Guide
Overseas Travel Procedure
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Policy
Ridge Health & Safety Objectives and Targets Strategy
Ridge Records Management Policy
Risk Assessment Procedure
Safety at Street Works Procedure
Use of Mobile Phones & Other in-car Technology When Driving Policy
Work at Height Procedure
Young Persons’ Risk Assessment
Young Persons’ Risk Assessment Procedure.

END OF DOCUMENT
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